2780  PUPILLA OCULI

William, 10½ x 6⅞ in., 182 ff., double columns, 44-45 lines to a page
(Late 14th cent.). Each page has a finely drawn initial and
panelled border in gold and colour. A9 (verso 8, 33; 1 pasted down) 18
(verso 1, 2) 2-69 (verso 6b) 7-198 (verso 14, 147) 15-228 2310.
Original vellum over wooden boards to 5 leaves, rebuckled; too clumsy a
stamped red leather, mostly now lost.

Chancellor. Oxford University 1384
2-172 [Johannes de Burgo, 1384] Pupilla Oculi, beginning after
the loss of 2 leaves in the last chapter of Part I] quando in una
corpus sumum et sanginum... (was f. 171b) et sic tractatus
iste sub denario numero parcium terminatur.
Capitulae of the 10 parts follow (171b-72b), ending: Hunc tractatum
compilavit Johannes de Burgo recto ecclesi. de Clyngham unus
anime propiciatur Deus Amen. Ista Oligonitum ex litteris captillus
omnia capitularum a principio usque ad finem simul inutile.
(In margin: Summa litterarum 52:) Explicit liber qui vocatur
Pupilla Oculi. Deo gracias.

173-82 Alphabetical index Albo-Opocrisis referring to part, chapter,
and marginal letter. There follow some erased notes, very
nearly readable by ultraviolet light.
Leaves are lost after ff. 84, 102 and 157.

Acquired at the Hunt Sale, 16 December 1887, lot 1061.

The quires are tipped in the usual way; the leaves right-hand column are red, a, i, iii, iv 111; but
the letters follow in the order: a-b, d, e, l-m, f-k, y, zopp a-s, v-x, e, n, b; fortunately
the hiding was quired by eight cut-woods, not the signatures.